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ABSTRACT

Purpose: To compare between laser and conventional cavity preparation techniques in children, to assess clinical presentation of bulk fill composite and high viscous glass ionomer restoration. Materials and Method: In vivo study included 20 children aged from 4-8 years using split mouth technique (a total of 40 teeth was treated). Group I: 20 teeth treated by turbine. Group II: 20 teeth treated with laser. Each group was subdivided into two subgroups. The teeth were filled with Equia forte in groups IA and IIA or filled with REVEAL HD Bulk composite in groups IB and IIB. Results: Results of the study showed that conventional technique need less time than Laser. It also showed higher mean pain score than Laser although it was not significant. Tooth materials displayed excellent clinical evaluation. Conclusion: Laser minimize the onset of pain during caries removal compared with drilling. A longer treatment time was the main disadvantage of this technique. Equia, and bulk fill composite, showed acceptable clinical performance.

INTRODUCTION

Caries is a modern bacterial disease that destroy dental hard tissues as a result of localized dissolution of these tissues. Removing carious tissues almost done by the use of excavators and burs, these methods sometimes removes the excess of sound tissue (over-preparation), or leave carious tissue (under-preparation). Moreover, the pressure and heat on the pulp, make the removal process is uncomfortable. The vibration, noise, and pain make patients apprehensive. Therefore,
local anesthesia should be employed to overcome the pain and heat especially for children\(^1\).

Currently, minimally invasive treatment concept is gained more acknowledgment by dentists. This concept includes many techniques like chemomechanical materials, and lasers. The pedodontist become have effective laser to treat hard and soft tissues of the oral cavity after the entrance of Erbium lasers in the laser family. The Erbium laser characterized by a low pain perception and lack of tissue injury\(^2\).

Thermal injury to the pulp caused by mechanical preparation results in neurogenic inflammation, giving rise to pain and a hyperemic increase in pulpal blood flow. Such reactions may be followed by pain and necrosis of the pulp. In contrast, the ablation of tissue by Er,Cr:YSGG reduce that pain perception and conserve the tooth structure. As a result of the numerous advantages of the Erbium lasers especially in decreasing pain, it become safer for children treatment of dental caries \(^3\).

On the other hand, the cavities prepared with laser are more appropriate for retention of adhesive materials, as the Scanning Electron Microscope of cavities prepared by laser showed no smear layer, exposure of enamel rods and open dentinal tubules\(^4\). Consequently, the application of restorative materials in cavities prepared with erbium laser resulted in a better seal and a minimum rate of secondary caries. After thermocycling (TC) less micro-leakage was observed when compared with conventionally prepared cavities \(^5\).

Furthermore, Cavity preparation is not the only main concern for dentist, choosing the appropriate restoration is also has the same importance for successful result. Silver amalgams are still used but it has several drawbacks especially in primary teeth, because it is dark color and they do not bond to tooth structure. It became non-acceptable to most of parents. An ideal restorative material for primary molars would be biocompatible and with aesthetic color, adhere to tooth structure with no subsequent marginal leakage, have sufficient physical properties so as not degrade in the mouth and manipulate easily for the practitioner\(^5\).

The basis of dental technologies progression includes the search for faster and easier restorative procedures while maintaining adhesive efficiency and adequate bond strength. Both of resin-based composites and glass ionomer have been progressed as they considered the backbone of adhesive dentistry for children. Modifications were done in both materials to improve their properties and durability\(^6\).

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

A total of 40 teeth was treated in a group of 20 children aged from 4-7 years using split mouth design. The patients attending outpatient clinic of Pedodontics and Oral Health department, Faculty of Dental medicine for Girls, Al Azhar University. Full detailed treatment plan was explained to the children’s parents or caregivers and informed written consents for treatment were obtained prior to treatment. The teeth divided equally into two group (20 teeth for each group) according to caries removal technique. **Group I**: caries removed by conventional mechanical caries removal. **Group II**: teeth were treated with laser.

The main groups were divided into two subgroups according to the filling material used as follow:

**Group I**

- Subgroup A\(n=10\) Caries removed by conventional mechanical caries removal & restored by glass ionomer restoration (EQUIA Forte Fill capsules)
- Subgroup B\(n=10\) Caries removed by conventional mechanical caries removal & restored by bulk fill composite restoration (Reveal HD Bulk Fill Composite)
**Group II**

- Subgroup A (n=10) Caries removed by laser & restored by glass ionomer restoration
- Subgroup B (n=10) Caries removed laser & restored by bulk fill composite restoration

The materials name, composition, manufacturer and batch number are listed in tab. (1).

**Selection criteria**

- Children age range from 4-7 years
- Cooperative medically free child
- Each child had two contralateral primary teeth
- Occlusal caries lesions (class I).
- Primary carious teeth with carious enamel or enamel and dentin.
- Teeth were asymptomatic with no clinical evidence of pulp pathosis.

**Caries removal procedure:**

Cavity preparation was performed in lowers first and second primary molars. Using split mouth design, the caries removed in the lower right molars by laser and then removed from the lower left molars by turbine and excavators. The child was allowed to settle down for some time before starting the caries removal to minimize its effect on change in the behavior of child during procedure. At the beginning of treatment, no local anesthesia was used to avoid altering pain perception of child. Once the child start annoying from treatment because of pain, anesthesia become mandatory.

Rubber dam was used for adequate isolation, in some case using the rubber dam was not accepted from child, in this situation the restricted isolation should be followed using Super Absorbent Pads and subsequent restoration used in these cases was Equia Fort as it is less sensitive to humidity. In the current study the rubber dam was used with 14 children while another cases followed restricted isolation.

During preparation the tactile and visual examination with sharp explorer used to assessment removal of caries following the clinical criteria for consistency and texture.

- Group I: the cavities prepared by sharp excavators and dental turbine with water-cooled handpieces.
- Group II: the cavities were prepared with Erbium laser.

**Table (1): The materials used in this study:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Materials</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Batch Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EQUIA® Forte capsules</td>
<td>Powder: Fluoro-aluminosilicate glass, polyacrylic acid powder, surface-treated glass. Liquid: aqueous polyacrylic acid.</td>
<td>GC Corporation Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td>1801263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentin Conditioner</td>
<td>Aqueous polyacrylic acid with aluminum chloride</td>
<td>3M™ ketac™</td>
<td>656054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equia coat.</td>
<td>Nano filled resin matrix combines both conventional &amp;multifunctional MMA photoinitiators. (50% methyl methacrylate and 0.09% camphorquinone).</td>
<td>GC Corporation Tokyo, Japan</td>
<td>1501061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reveal HD composite</td>
<td>Resins matrix: Bis-GMA, UDMA and Dimethacrylate. Filling: HD inorganic Filler</td>
<td>BISCO, Inc, Schaumburg, IL60193, U.S.A.</td>
<td>1800005251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select HV Acid Etch</td>
<td>35% high viscosity phosphoric etch with Benzalkonium Chloride (BAC).</td>
<td>BISCO, Inc, 1100W. Irving Park Red, Schaumburg, IL60193, U.S.A.</td>
<td>1800005273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All-Bond Universal</td>
<td>10-Methacryloyloxydecyl dihydrogen phosphate</td>
<td>BISCO, Inc, 1100W. Irving Park Red, Schaumburg, IL60193, U.S.A.</td>
<td>1800005212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Restoration of the cavities:

The restoration procedure was performed after removal of caries with either method in two groups:

- Subgroup IA and IIB: Cavities were prepared by either method, then teeth were filled with Equia Forte packable glass ionomer.
- Subgroup IB and IIB: Cavities were prepared by either method, then teeth were filled with REVEAL HD Bulk composite.

Cavity preparation evaluation:

- Episodes of pain: the degree of pain of each child was assessed, using the universal pain assessment tool.
- Duration of treatment: stopwatch used from the first contact of the drill with the tooth and paused with the last contact.
- Need for anaesthesia: requirement by the participant during or before the treatment to receive local anaesthetic injection in order to avoid feelings of pain caused by dentists used of ablative devices.

Clinical evaluation of restoration

The clinical evaluation of restorations performed using Modified USPHS criteria immediately and after 3 months and 6 months subsequently the restorative procedure.

RESULTS

A. Vivo results

I. Caries removal time

Results of time of caries removal were presented in fig (1).

II. Pain score

Evaluation of pain and patient discomfort was presented in fig (2).

III. Need for anesthesia

Evaluation of need for anesthesia was presented in fig (3).
IV. Clinical evaluation

The both materials displayed excellent clinical evaluation and there no statistically significantly between their performance all study period.

According to USPHS criteria, most of restorations (90%) in EQUIA Forte group whether removed by conventional or Laser technique showed (Alpha) score in all USPH criteria. All bulk fill composite restorations (100%) whether removed by conventional or Laser technique showed (Alpha) score through all follow up periods.

Table (1): Descriptive statistics and results of Fisher’s Exact test for comparison between secondary caries of the two materials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>EQUIA Forte (n = 10)</th>
<th>Bulk Fill (n = 10)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>Effect size (v)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base line</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>10 100</td>
<td>10 100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>10 100</td>
<td>10 100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>9 90</td>
<td>10 100</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bravo</td>
<td>1 10</td>
<td>0 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

The negative aspects arising from the use of the traditional bur such as pain, vibration, noise, and risk of accidental damage to soft tissues or pulp during cavity preparation make the dentist sought for other more tolerable instrument(7). Now the laser systems are being widely used in soft-tissue and hard-tissue surgery in adults and pediatric patients as it considered the prime potential alternative for dental treatment(8).

The current study discussed the ability of laser to be an alternative method for cavity preparation in pediatric dentistry, as the most of published researches considered it the golden technique. The comparison between the erbium laser and conventional caries removal was manipulated in the current study from multiple aspects like pain perception, need for anesthesia and time required for cavity preparation. Split mouth design is used for standardization.

The first aspect for evaluation was the time needed for both techniques. It is well-known that, the attention span for child is very limited when compared with adult, so the time needed for all-over dental procedure (cavity preparation and restoration) is critical factor and must be taken in consideration. In the current study, the cavity preparation time was significantly longer by using laser when compared with conventional methods.

Without a doubt between all studies(9,10) the laser always need more time for cavity preparation when compared with high speed turbine. The difference in duration between laser and mechanical preparation is mainly due to differences in mechanism of actions. The turbine removed carious tissue by direct cutting. In contrast, the ablation of enamel by laser occurs through the explosive removal of tissue in a thermo-mechanical event. By overheating the water chromophore (chemical group capable of selective light absorption), the steam pressure within the tissue exceeds the structural strength of the overlying material, micro explosions occur, ejecting particles of fractured material(11).

The pain perception is another aspect had been evaluated in the present study. Pain when removing caries is a major complaint and a main factor leading to fear of dental procedures(12). In the current study, the results showed that laser limited the incidence of pain compared to drill but this alteration was not significant. The findings from this research are approximately in line with the prevalent results of considerable number of studies(13,14). These studies
displayed that the application of lasers for hard and soft tissue therapy is much more painless and comfortable for patients than the patterns of conventional treatment. In the present study the procedure for caries removal by laser wasn’t extremely painless as recorded in previous studies. It is painless but for limited degree when compared with high speed turbine.

These non-significant results may be due to the high-power setting 3.5watt and longer preparation time compared to the use of a conventional bur. Additionally, usage turbo handpiece may be also the cause as it produces more powerful energy that may be more painful than gold one. Further studies should be done to demonstrate differences between turbo and gold handpiece in cavity preparation speed and pain perception.

Cavity preparation is not the only main concern for dentist, choosing the appropriate restoration is also has the same importance for successful result. Modification in composites and glass ionomer cement has introduced to improve their properties and durability. High viscous glass ionomer and bulk fill composite are the two modifications that discussed in our study. Clinical evaluation for both restorations in this research was done using modified USHPS criteria. It is estimated color match, marginal adaptation, Surface roughness, retention, anatomic form, sensitivity and 2nd caries. The evaluation done on spot, after three and six months. Rubber dam was used for adequate isolation.

First aspect of clinical evaluation was Color match which achieved alpha score for both restorative materials. During the six months of clinical assessment there is no mismatch in shade, color, or translucency between the restorations and adjacent teeth. These results are in agree with the other studies\(^\text{(15,16)}\). The second aspect was Marginal adaptation. In the present study, marginal adaptation was good and within alpha range for both restorations all study period.

Absence of Marginal staining is good indication for a good adaptation. Similarly, a pervious study is in a line with our outcomes\(^\text{(17)}\). In contrast, another one\(^\text{(15)}\) that displayed the bulk fill composite had a low marginal adaptation when compared with Equia Forte. In addition, the absence of failures due to Secondary caries during study period may be due to good oral hygiene status of the patients. Firm instruction of oral hygiene measures was followed especially during follow up period.

Furthermore, operative trauma and leakage are the main causes of postoperative sensitivity\(^\text{(18-19)}\). The causes of sensitivity minimization in the current study possibly due to the application of the Equia coat on the restorations surface and use the selective etching technique with universal bond in bulk fill composite. As well, there is no statistically significant difference between the two groups in Surface roughness evaluation in all study period, all results reach alpha score.

Moreover, the anatomical form in most of restorations throughout the study period achieved alpha scores indicate that the absence of restoration wear. Retention criteria was clear visible clinically for all restorations. Therefore, both of the materials have successful anatomic form, smooth surface textures and retention. SEM examinations in pervious study supported our clinical observations\(^\text{(15)}\).

**CONCLUSION**

The use of lasers in caries removal would be a beneficial method in children. The highly viscous GIC restorative system and bulk fill composite, showed good clinical behavior in Class 1 cavities over the study period according to modified USPHS criteria.
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